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macy. The Hungarians clung to their tradition, and
on June 25, 1741, she was crowned as King and not as
Queen of their country.
Maria Theresa's success in Hungary was due largely
to her old friend Count Jean Palffy, who was then
almost seventy, and who had been devoted to the
Habsburgs throughout his life. He was a typical
Hungarian, but his passion for beautiful women and for
horses, and his predilection for alcohol had never de-
creased his diplomatic skill. He was not popular at
the Court of Vienna, for his sense of humour often
overcame his prudence when he discussed the ageing
courtiers in Maria Theresa's cabinet of ministers, but the
Hungarians were devoted to him, and he influenced
them in favour of the young Queen. He persuaded his
compatriots that a dependence on Austria was better
than the menacing possibility of Turkish domination.
Robinson, who was present at her coronation, was,
as usual, completely charmed by her. " The coronation
on the 25th," he writes, " was magnificent and well
ordered. The Queen was all charm; she rode gallantly
up the Royal Mount, and defied the four corners of the
world with the drawn sabre, in a manner to show she
had no occasion for that weapon to conquer all who saw
her. The antiquated crown received new graces from
her head, and the old tattered robe of St. Stephen
became her as well as her own rich habit, if diamonds,
pearls, and all sorts of precious stones can be called
clothes."
Maria Theresa's lyrical biographers have made much
of this coronation. Her tears, on this occasion, when
she was overcome by emotion during her address in
Latin to the Diet—small Joseph, aged three months, in
her youthful arms—all these sentimental attractions

